Pinewood Derby Organization

Garage ~ Check In
Weigh In: 5 ounce limit
Repair: Tune up or fix issues

Officials: 3 adults, scales, weights, etc.

Bring:
Sign, Black tablecloth

Pit Lane
Approved Cars
Sign In: Name, Weight & Number
Drivers Get Pit Passes

Bring:
Angled Board
Pit Passes, # Stickers

Auto Shop
Car Repair Station

Official: 1 adult

Bring:
Car repair kit
Sign

Track in Middle of Gym
Scout Side ~ Family Side
Officials at the end

Jason: Load Cars
Manly: Time Cars

Bring:
Checkered Flags
Cones

Officials Table ~ Awards
At End of Track

Officials: Wolf Leaders

Bring:
Black sharpie markers
Certificates
Candy Car awards
Black tablecloth
Centerpiece?

Winners Circle
1,2,3 Rank Boxes
Car Awards
Group Photo

Bring:
3 boxes
# Signs
Photo backdrop
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Welcome Race Fans ~ Sign?

Garage ~ Check In
- Setup check-in table with official scale, post rules
- Officials weigh cars

Pit Lane
- Approved Cars for weight
- Officials write car number to Pit Passes {boy and table}
  - Each car should have a unique number sticker that is attached to the car for identification. The number can also be or painted on the car.
  - Kids pick up their pit pass lanyards with their car number on them.

Officials Table ~ Awards
- Layout stage with trophies, ribbons and car holders
- Officials Only

Fueling Station
- Concessions and Food

Pit Stop ~ Car Repair Pit?
- Adhesive weights?
- Two hot glue guns
- Lead strip and cutter
- Graphite
- Two postal scales
- Screw drivers, wood chisel, extra wheels, axles

Activities for Kids?
- Toss games

Team Organizations:
- A Track Team that sets up the track, tests it and runs the race.
- A Food Team that keeps Cub Scouts and parents happy and well-fed.
- A Pit Team that checks in the families and weighs and inspects the cars.
- An Activities Team that handles anything not related the race — pictures, face-painting, skits and songs, and anything else to keep Scouts entertained.
- **Photographer** ~ Shirlee Keddington?

How to Run the Race

If you have a lot of kids, divide them up by age. You could start by racing the Tiger Cubs, then move up the ranks. When the Cub Scouts have finished races, you could do a siblings race or have an open class race for the adults.

Links:
- [http://craftingweasels.blogspot.com/2013/01/pinewood-derby-pictures.html](http://craftingweasels.blogspot.com/2013/01/pinewood-derby-pictures.html)
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Fueling Station
Concessions and Food


Signs Needed:
- Garage ~ Check In
- Pit Lane
- Fueling Station
- Auto Stop ~ Car Repair
- Welcome Race Fans {large}
- Officials Table
- Winners Circle

To Make:
- Pit Pass Lanyards {laminated}
- Candy Bar Awards
- Angled Board {pit lane}

To Laminate
- Pit Pass Lanyards
- Award Certificates

To Buy ~ Walmart:
- 20 Jr. Mint or small square candy box
- 20 Mini Hershey’s
- 20 Mini kit kat
- 80 Green round mints
- 20 Hershey’s kiss
- 40 Red round hot candy
- Popcorn seasoning
- Chocolate donuts
- Red liquorish
- Bugles
- 10 more orange cones?
- Checkered duct tape {game}
- Yellow duct tape {game}
- M&M’s for bingo
- Gumdrops
- toothpicks

To Buy ~ Scout Shop:
- 3 pinewood derby medals

To Buy ~ Party City:
- Square checkered flags {race track}
- Round plates: green, red
- Yellow balloons

To Buy ~ Hobby Lobby:
- Square checkered paper
- Pinewood Car # Stickers

To Bring:
- Orange cones
- Yellow plates
- Black sharpie markers
- Popcorn machine
- Popcorn bags
- Drinking Cups
- Black/white Napkins
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Stop Sign Toss
- Cut Felt
- Bean bags {get from Susan}

Can Toss:
- Printables
- Cans
- Bean bag from Susan
- Table cloth

Car Road
- 2 Black plastic tablecloth
- Checkered duct tape
- Yellow duct tape
- Painters tape
- Bring cars!

Traffic Sign Hunt
- Signs
- Bean bags {get from Susan}

Road Trip Bingo
- Printable
- m&m’s

Stop & Throw
- Cups
- Foam board
- Ping pong balls

Car Toss
- Tub
- Cars
- Painters tape for line

Toothpick and Gumdrop
- Toothpicks
- gumdrops

Traffic Sign Toss
- Cones
- Plates, cut
- Painters tape
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Food Assignments:
- brownie lights
- Apple Cars
- Rice crispy lights and punch
- Orange & grape cars

Tent cards:
- Spare Tires
- Tow Ropes
- Antifreeze
- Traffic Treats
- Antifreeze
- Brownie Lights
- Safety Cones
- Apple Cars
- Orange U Racing?

Food to Purchase:
- Red licorice
- Chocolate donuts {mini}
- Bugles
- Ranch popcorn topping

Bring:
- Popcorn machine
- Popcorn
- Water dispenser
- 60 popcorn bags

16 Boys + Families = 48 - 70 People

To Bring:
- Popcorn
- Popcorn Seasoning
- Popcorn machine
- Popcorn bags
- Concession Sign & Decor
- Water Dispenser
- Drinking cups
- Black/white napkins
- Plates: red, green, yellow

** White Stands ~ balloons: black, white
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20 Candy Car Awards:

- 20 Jr. Mint or small square candy box
- 20 Mini Hershey’s
- 20 Mini kit kat
- 80 Green round mints
- 20 Hershey’s kiss
- 40 Red round hot candy

3 Boy Scout Pinewood Derby Metals

http://gluesticksblog.com/2011/03/pinewood-derby-days.html

Junior Mints
Mini Kit Kat
Mini Hersheys
4 Peppermints
1 Hershey Kiss
2 Red Hot circle candies
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- Popcorn - we had donated from a local theater
- Traffic Lights - Stop and Go cupcakes
- Grease Swabs - Marshmallow pops
- Axel Rods - Pretzel Rods
- Engine Heaters - Cinnamon Disks
- Gaskets - Pringles
- Oreos - Spare Tires
- Steering Wheels - Those puffy Mexican chip thingies - bought at Food City
- Traffic Cones - Bugles
- Ball Bearings - Rootbeer Barrels
- Running Boards - Sugar Wafers
- Turbo Flames - Flamen' Hot Twist Chips


Tent cards:
- Spare Tires
- Tow Ropes
- Antifreeze
- Traffic Treats

Fueling Station
Concessions and Food
